
Styles & Options 6' 8' 10' 12' 14' 16' * 18' * 20' *
Dutch Style $2,835 $3,640 $4,450 $5,390 $7,770 $10,565 $13,355 $14,790

New England / Colonial $3,050 $3,895 $4,775 $5,785 $8,240 $11,145 $14,045 $15,590

Baroque Style $2,915 $3,780 $4,665 $5,700 $8,200 $11,120 $14,060 $15,660

Cupola $181 $181 $181 $181 $181 $254 $254 $254

Pagoda Roof (Double) N/A N/A $1,018 $1,141 $1,457 $2,074 $2,233 $2,393

Bell Roof  (Octagon & Oval Only) N/A $631 $841 $1,204 $1,646 $2,146 $2,712 $3,350

Pinnacle Roof (Includes Larger Cupola) N/A $500 $573 $660 $761 $921 $1,109 $1,327

Benches (Each) $51 $58 $65 $73 $80 $87 $94 $102

Privacy Panels (Each) $131 $145 $160 $181 $203 $239 $283 $319

Turned Posts (Full Set) $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384 $384

Victorian Braces (Full Set) $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283

No Floor - Kit Only -$230 -$290 -$375 -$545 -$735 -$890 -$1,120 -$1,385

No Bottom Rails -$155 $180 -$230 -$270 -$340 -$425 -$535 -$655

Stain  - See Color Options Below    

Paint - White or Ivory 

Screen Package  (Door Included) $899 $986 $1,131 $1,283 $1,515 $1,849 $2,277 $2,799
VinyLite Windows                 
(Includes Screens and Door)

N/A $2,683 $3,016 $3,350 $3,640 $5,793 $6,554 $7,410

Extra Screen Door $312 $319 $334 $348 $486 $522 $537 $573

Screen Under Floor $65 $80 $94 $109 $138 $152 $174 $210

Composite Decking $145 $254 $399 $573 $783 $1,022 $1,291 $1,595

Tropical Vinyl Decking $290 $508 $798 $1,146 $1,566 $2,045 $2,581 $3,190

Rubber Slate (Dark Gray) $319 $428 $609 $848 $1,167 $1,515 $1,958 $2,436

Rubber Slate (Red, Green) $479 $642 $914 $1,273 $1,752 $2,274 $2,668 $3,321

5-V Metal (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $363 $544 $718 $928 $1,138 $1,436 $1,798 $2,277

Metal (Standing Seam)  (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $602 $899 $1,196 $1,537 $1,900 $2,393 $2,994 $3,792

Wood Cedar Shake $283 $363 $413 $544 $689 $841 $1,044 $1,327

Total Price
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Assembled     8%       /         Kit     11%

Wood               Octagon Wood Gazebo Prices
4x4 Posts 5x5 Posts

Assembled     12%      /       Kit      16%Co
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Adirondack Storage Barns
11726 US 11, North Lawrence, NY 12967

315-389-5032                  www.adirondackstoragebarns.com

Base price includes asphalt 
shingles, 36" high rails, and wood 
decking. Price is the same for kit 
or assembled.

* Denotes Sold Only As Kit
Electrical Package - $188
Extra Outlets - $75
Engineer Seal Available: Ask For Price

(Not Available for Turned Posts & Victorian Braces)

Stain Colors
Water Sealer - Golden Oak  - Cedar  

- Mahogany - Canyon Brown  -
Mushroom - Sepia Brown

Allen
Placed Image



Styles & Options 6' 8' 10' 12' 14' 16' * 18' * 20' *
Country Style $3,600 $4,445 $5,530 $6,635 $9,125 $12,970 $14,575 $16,750

Colonial Style $3,650 $4,540 $5,675 $6,845 $9,410 $13,340 $15,045 $17,330

Baroque Style $3,680 $4,585 $5,745 $6,945 $9,555 $13,530 $15,275 $17,620

Cupola $239 $239 $239 $239 $239 $319 $319 $319

Pagoda Roof (Double) N/A N/A $1,177 $1,337 $1,696 $2,074 $2,233 $2,393

Bell Roof  (Octagon & Oval Only) N/A $631 $841 $1,204 $1,646 $2,146 $2,712 $3,350

Pinnacle Roof (Includes Larger Cupola) N/A $631 $696 $819 $950 $1,066 $1,262 $1,508

Benches (Each) $87 $94 $109 $123 $138 $152 $181 $210

Privacy Panels (Each) $160 $203 $225 $247 $290 $363 $406 $471

Turned Posts (Full Set) $638 $638 $638 $638 $638 $1,276 $1,276 $1,276

Victorian Braces (Full Set) $413 $413 $413 $413 $413 $413 $413 $413

Crown Molding $51 $80 $123 $174 $232 $305 $392 $479

No Floor - Kit Only -$385 -$495 -$660 -$875 -$1,185 -$1,550 -$1,960 -$2,420

No Bottom Rails -$175 -$230 -$280 -$340 -$425 -$515 -$625 -$755

Almond or Clay Color

Screen Package  (Door Included) $950 $1,037 $1,189 $1,327 $1,660 $2,037 $2,465 $2,980
VinyLite Windows                         
(Includes Screens and Door)

N/A $2,871 $3,205 $3,683 $4,357 $6,170 $6,938 $7,627

Extra Screen Door $326 $334 $348 $399 $529 $558 $580 $616

Screen Under Floor $65 $80 $94 $109 $138 $152 $174 $210

Tropical Vinyl Decking $160 $283 $442 $631 $863 $1,124 $1,421 $1,755

Rubber Slate (Dark Gray) $319 $428 $609 $848 $1,167 $1,515 $1,958 $2,436

Rubber Slate (Red, Green) $479 $645 $906 $1,269 $1,747 $2,277 $2,936 $2,654

5-V Metal (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $363 $544 $718 $928 $1,138 $1,436 $1,798 $2,277

Metal (Standing Seam)  (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $602 $899 $1,196 $1,537 $1,900 $2,393 $2,994 $3,792

Wood Cedar Shake $283 $363 $413 $544 $689 $841 $1,044 $1,327

Vinyl Soffit (Add 25% for Pagoda) $450 $522 $624 $870 $935 $1,370 $1,559 $1,740

Total Price
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Add 10% to all items above this Color Option Line
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Vinyl Octagon Vinyl Gazebo Prices
4x4 Posts 5x5 Posts
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Adirondack Storage Barns
11726 US 11, North Lawrence, NY 12967

315-389-5032                  www.adirondackstoragebarns.com

Base price includes asphalt 
shingles, 36" high rails, and 
composite decking. Price is the 
same for kit or assembled.

*  Denotes Sold Only As Kit
Electrical Package - $188
Extra Outlets - $75

Engineer Seal Available: Ask For Price
(Not Available for Turned Posts & Victorian Braces)

Almond or Clay Vinyl 
Add 10% to all items above the Color 

Line

Allen
Placed Image



$3,879 $4,162 $4,452 $4,684

$1,936 $2,016 $2,226 $2,422$1,276 $1,327 $1,450 $1,515 $1,428 $1,479$1,414

$392 $392 $392 $421$392 $283 $283 $392

$1,283 $1,501 $1,718 $1,849

Wood
Styles & Options

Assembled     12%          Kit     16% 

Assembled     8%          Kit     11% 

$877

$2,886 $3,357$1,283

$6,373 $6,221 $6,989 $7,642$3,589

$1,276 $1,457$805 $870 $950 $1,022 $1,167 $1,088

Total Price

$624 $587 $689 $805 $892Wood Cedar Shake

Metal (SS) (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $2,552 $3,074 $3,589$1,718

$1,320 $1,436 $1,675 $1,530 $1,842 $2,153$841 $899 $957 $1,037 $1,080 $1,196

$1,798 $1,994 $2,197 $2,393 $2,791$1,298 $1,399 $1,501 $1,595

$1,436 $1,385 $1,617 $1,842 $2,059 $2,501Rubber Slate (Red, Green) $1,167 $1,095 $1,196 $1,320

$1,573 $1,892 $2,197

$2,364 $2,842 $3,292

$957 $928 $1,080 $1,225 $1,370 $1,668$725 $798 $877
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5-V Metal  (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $783

$1,341 $1,566$667 $769 $863 $957 $1,146 $1,117$508 $479 $558 $638 $718

$1,022 $957 $1,117 $1,276 $1,436

Rubber Slate (Dark Gray) $776

$2,683 $3,125$1,341 $1,530 $1,726 $1,914 $2,298 $2,233Tropical Vinyl Decking

Composite Decking

$247 $268$167 $174 $181 $189 $210 $225$123 $138 $145 $152 $160Screen Under Floor

$399 $399$399 $399 $399 $399 $399 $399

$4,691 $4,974 $5,264 $5,836VinyLite Windows                 
(Includes Screens and Door)

$399 $348 $399 $399 $399
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Screen Package (Door Included) $1,566 $1,697

Extra Screen Door

PaintCo
at
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gs Stain

-$390 -$370 -$405 -$440 -$480 -$550No Bottom Rails -$295 -$290 -$320 -$360

-$970 -$1,165 -$1,360

-$545 -$635 -$735

-$620 -$585 -$665 -$755 -$830 -$1,000No Floor - Kit Only -$480 -$450 -$485 -$555
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$283 $392 $392Victorian Braces (Full Set) $392 $392

$529 $573$384$529 $384 $384 $529 $529 $529 $529 $529 $529 $529Turned Posts (Full Set)

$203 $203$167 $167 $167 $167 $167 $203$167 $167 $167 $167 $167Privacy Panels (Each)

$73 $73$73 $73 $73 $73 $73 $73$58 $65 $65 $65 $65Benches (Each)

$1,675$682 $645 $711 $776 $841

Bell Roof (Octagon & Oval Only)

Pinnacle Roof Includes Larger Cupola

$1,417 $1,366 $1,460 $1,583 $1,670 $1,888Pagoda Roof N/A $1,163

$254 $254 $254

$2,218 $2,472 $2,733

$254 $254 $254 $254 $254 $254Cupola $254 $254 $254 $254

$1,243 $1,330

$2,008 $2,161 $2,472 $2,501$1,697

$1,030 $1,189 $1,283 $1,486$805 $964

$1,204

Op
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$15,840$8,210 $8,740 $9,615 $10,880 $11,635 $13,440$5,790 $5,675 $6,390 $7,015 $7,830 $7,320Baroque Style

$8,775 $9,675 $10,910 $11,680 $13,430 $15,780$5,780 $6,485 $7,100 $7,910 $7,465 $8,295

$8,270 $9,095 $10,255 $11,030 $12,705 $14,985$5,415 $6,085 $6,665 $7,435 $7,045 $7,785

Ba
se
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es Dutch Style $5,515

New England / Colonial $5,915

12x24 14x20 14x24 14x2810x16 10x18 12x14 12x16 12x18 12x20

8', 10', 12', & 14' Wood Oval Gazebo Pricelist 
4 x 4 Posts

8x16 10x12 10x14

Adirondack Storage Barns
11726 US 11, North Lawrence, NY 12967

315-389-5032                  www.adirondackstoragebarns.com

Base price includes asphalt 
shingles, 36" high rails, and 
wood decking. Price is the same 
for kit or assembled.
* Other sizes available. Ask For Price

Stain Colors
Water Sealer - Golden Oak  - Cedar  -

Mahogany - Canyon Brown  -
Mushroom - Sepia Brown

Electrical Package - $188
Extra Outlets - $75
Engineer Seal Available: Ask For Price

(Not Available for Turned Posts & Victorian Braces)

Allen
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Vinyl 8', 10', 12', & 14' Vinyl Oval Gazebo Pricelist 

8x16 10x12

4 x 4 Posts
12x20 12x24 14x20 14x24 14x2810x14 10x16 10x18 12x14 12x16 12x18Styles & Options

Ba
se

 P
ric

es Country Style $6,480

Colonial Style $6,670

$6,755

$10,140 $11,085 $12,800 $13,730 $15,840 $17,805$6,765 $7,545 $8,205 $9,170 $8,200 $9,165

$10,450 $11,435 $13,220 $14,140 $16,325 $18,370$6,940 $7,745 $8,435 $9,430 $8,445 $9,440

$16,570 $18,660$7,025 $7,845 $8,550 $9,560 $8,560 $9,585Baroque Style $10,610 $11,610 $13,425 $14,340

$290 $290Cupola $290 $290 $290 $290 $290

Op
ti
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$290 $290

$2,675 $3,103

$290 $290 $290 $290

$1,598 $1,728 $1,844 $1,975 $2,229 $2,262Pagoda Roof N/A $1,344 $1,475 $1,598 $1,728

$2,820 $3,284$2,407Bell Roof (Octagon & Oval Only) $1,262 $1,175 $1,262 $1,465 $2,451$1,675 $1,494 $1,813 $1,965 $2,117

$1,559 $1,856$935 $1,022 $1,109 $1,196 $1,378 $1,262Pinnacle Roof Includes Larger Cupola $740 $747 $841 $935 $1,022

$145$138 $138 $138 $145 $138 $145$131 $109 $123 $131 $138 $138Benches (Each)

$305 $305$261 $261 $261 $261 $261 $305Privacy Panels (Each) $261 $261 $261 $261 $261

Turned Posts (Full Set) $957$877 $877 $877 $877 $877 $877$877 $638 $638 $877 $877 $638

$406 $471$203 $232 $261 $290 $341 $334Crown Molding $152 $145 $167 $189 $218
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-$735 -$835

-$1,020 -$1,160 -$1,310 -$1,450 -$1,745 -$1,695No Floor - Kit Only -$845 -$790 -$925 -$1,010 -$1,090

-$435 -$470

-$2,035 -$2,370

-$455 -$495 -$535 -$570 -$650 -$650No Bottom Rails -$335 -$375 -$405

Almond or Clay Color Add 10% to all items above this Color Option Line

VinyLite Windows                 
(Includes Screens and Door)

$1,849 $2,081 $2,277 $2,559 $2,842

$8,200$4,640 $4,930 $5,024 $5,119 $5,409 $5,691

$442 $442 $442 $442

Ad
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ns Screen Package (Door Included) $1,515 $1,327

$4,386 $4,357

Extra Screen Door $442 $442 $442 $442 $442 $442 $442$370 $442

$268$174 $181 $189 $210 $225 $247

Tropical Vinyl Decking

$138 $145 $152 $160 $167Screen Under Floor

$6,271 $6,699 $6,554 $7,323

$1,407 $1,508 $1,653 $1,508 $1,610 $1,697

$1,718$841 $950 $1,051 $1,269 $1,225 $1,479$566 $529 $616 $703 $790 $740

$2,364 $2,842 $3,292

$957 $928 $1,080 $1,225 $1,370 $1,668

Ro
of
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g

Rubber Slate (Dark Gray) $776 $725 $798 $877

$1,196 $1,436 $1,385 $1,617 $1,842 $2,059 $2,501

$1,573 $1,892 $2,197

Rubber Slate (Red, Green)

$957 $1,037 $1,080 $1,196 $1,320 $1,4365-V Metal  (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $783

$1,320

$841 $899 $1,675 $1,530 $1,842 $2,153

$2,393 $2,791 $2,552 $3,074 $3,589$1,501 $1,595 $1,718 $1,798 $1,994 $2,197Metal (SS) (Add 50% w/Pagoda)

Vinyl Soffit (Add 25% for Pagoda) $732

Total Price

$1,131 $1,211 $1,450 $1,262 $1,544 $1,798$667 $761 $863 $993 $906 $1,015

Victorian Braces (Full Set)

Wood Cedar Shake $624 $587 $589 $805 $892

$573 $573 $573 $573 $624

$1,276 $1,457

$573 $413 $413 $573 $573 $413 $573 $573

$805 $870 $950 $1,022 $1,167 $1,088

$1,298 $1,399

$1,167 $1,095

$123

Adirondack Storage Barns
11726 US 11, North Lawrence, NY 12967

315-389-5032                  www.adirondackstoragebarns.com

Base price includes asphalt shingles, 
36" high rails, and composite decking. 
Price is the same for kit or assembled.
* Other sizes available. Ask For Price

Electrical Package - $188
Extra Outlets - $75

Engineer Seal Available: Ask For Price
(Not Available for Turned Posts & Victorian Braces)

Almond or Clay Vinyl 
Add 10% to all items above the Color Line

Allen
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Wood 8', 10', 12', & 14' Wood Rectangle Gazebo Pricelist

8x16

4 x 4 Posts
12x18 12x20 12x24 14x20 14x24 14x2810x12 10x14 10x16 12x12 12x14 12x16Styles & Options

$14,970 $17,270

$7,000 $8,020 $8,680 $9,645 $11,530 $12,215$5,649 $5,530 $6,185 $6,910 $6,185

$6,620

Ba
se

 P
ric

es Dutch Style

New England / Colonial

Baroque Style $5,925 $5,795

$14,425 $16,690

$7,470 $8,525 $9,225 $10,225 $12,150 $12,725$6,045 $5,860 $5,615 $7,290

$17,545$6,490 $7,260 $6,495 $7,360 $8,440 $9,155 $10,165 $12,155 $12,825 $15,155

$254 $254 $254 $254 $254 $254$254 $254 $254 $254 $218

$1,330 $1,243

$254 $254

$2,372 $2,733$1,351 $1,460 $1,649 $1,670 $1,888 $2,218N/A $1,163 $1,243

$1,686 $1,875$711 $776 $711 $798 $877 $1,015Pinnacle Roof Includes Larger Cupola $747 $645

Op
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Cupola

Pagoda Roof 

Benches (Each)

$1,030 $1,189 $1,483

$80$73 $73 $73 $73 $80 $80$58 $65 $65 $65 $73 $73

$167 $203 $203 $203$167 $167 $167 $167 $167 $167Privacy Panels (Each) $167 $167 $167

$573 $573Turned Posts (Full Set) $479 $479 $642 $624 $624 $769 $769$479 $479 $573 $573

$348 $348 $348 $348 $421 $421Victorian Braces (Full Set) $558$421 $421 $457 $457 $457 $558

-$1,000 -$970 -$1,165 $1,360

-$550 -$545 -$625 $735

-$600 -$495 -$585 -$665 -$755 -$830
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No Bottom Rails

No Floor - Kit Only -$480 -$450 -$530

-$295 -$290 -$320 -$360 -$335 -$370 -$405 -$440 -$480

Stain Assembled     8%          Kit     11% 

Paint Assembled     12%          Kit     16% Co
at
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gs

$1,428 $1,189 $1,370 $1,479

$363

$6,511 $7,083

$1,479 $1,610 $1,813 $1,900 $1,994 $1,849$1,283
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Screen Package (Door Included)

VinyLite Windows                 
(Includes Screens and Door)

$3,828

$2,327 $2,646

$4,212 $4,691 $5,075 $5,554 $6,126 $5,742$3,683 $3,640 $3,922 $4,212

$399 $399 $399 $399 $399$442 $442 $326 $399 $399 $399Extra Screen Door $442

$268$174 $189 $189 $210 $225 $247$138 $152 $160 $167 $160 $160Screen Under Floor
$573 $667 $769 $863$479 $558 $638

$957

$1,117 $1,341 $1,566$957 $1,146Composite Decking $508

$1,914 $2,298 $2,233 $2,683 $3,125$1,117 $1,276 $1,146 $1,341 $1,530 $1,726Tropical Vinyl Decking $1,022

Ro
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Rubber Slate (Dark Gray)

Rubber Slate (Red, Green) $3,661 $4,299

$921 $1,080 $1,240 $1,399 $1,559 $2,052$790 $761 $877 $1,001 $798

$1,196

$2,443 $2,864

$1,378 $1,617 $1,856 $2,095 $2,335 $3,081$1,189 $1,138 $1,320 $1,501

$1,842 $2,153$899 $957 $957 $1,080 $1,196 $1,320$7835-V Metal (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $1,436 $1,675 $1,530$841

Metal (SS) (Add 50% w/Pagoda) $3,589$1,994 $2,197 $2,393 $2,791 $2,252 $3,074$1,298 $1,399 $1,501 $1,595 $1,595 $1,798

Total Price

$1,153 $1,392 $1,624$544 $653 $761 $892 $1,015 $1,211Wood Cedar Shake $624 $624 $696 $776

Adirondack Storage Barns
11726 US 11, North Lawrence, NY 12967

315-389-5032                  www.adirondackstoragebarns.com

Base price includes asphalt 
shingles, 36" high rails, and 
wood decking. Price is the same 
for kit or assembled.
* Other sizes available. Ask For Price

Stain Colors
Water Sealer - Golden Oak  - Cedar  -

Mahogany - Canyon Brown  -
Mushroom - Sepia Brown

Electrical Package - $188
Extra Outlets - $75
Engineer Seal Available: Ask For Price

(Not Available for Turned Posts & Victorian Braces)

Allen
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Vinyl 8', 10', 12', & 14' Rectangle Gazebo Pricelist 

10x12 10x14 10x16 10x18 12x12 12x16Styles & Options 8x16

4 x 4 Posts
12x20 12x24 14x20 14x24 14x28

Ba
se

 P
ric

es Country Style $6,425

Colonial Style $6,610

$6,700

$12,065 $13,995 $14,915 $17,100 $19,080$7,025 $7,760 $8,530 $9,285 $8,215 $10,120

$12,415 $14,415 $15,320 $17,585 $19,645$7,200 $7,965 $8,760 $9,545 $8,425 $10,395

Baroque Style $12,585 $14,620 $15,525 $17,830 $19,935$7,285 $8,065 $8,875 $9,675 $8,525 $10,540

Op
ti
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$2,704 $3,125

$225 $290 $290 $290 $290Cupola $290 $290 $290 $290 $290

$2,276Pagoda Roof N/A $1,344 $1,475 $1,598 $1,728

$290 $290

$1,475 $1,728 $1,975 $2,229

$1,653 $1,972$877 $1,066 $1,262 $1,450 $1,334Pinnacle Roof Includes Larger Cupola $798 $790 $877 $979 $1,066

$145$138 $138 $145 $138 $145$109 $109 $123 $131 $138 $131Benches (Each)

$305 $305$247 $261 $261 $261 $305Privacy Panels (Each) $239 $261 $261 $261 $261

Turned Posts (Full Set)

Victorian Braces (Full Set) $522 $522 $522 $522

$1,275$955 $1,035 $1,035 $1,035 $1,275$798 $798 $798 $798 $798 $955

$522 $624 $624 $682 $682

$471$145 $167 $189 $218 $174 $232

$682 $827 $827

$290 $341 $334 $406Crown Molding $123

-$950 -$1,265 -$1,585 -$1,905 -$1,850No Floor - Kit Only -$690 -$790 -$925 -$1,055 -$1,190
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e -$2,215 -$2,585

-$735 -$835-$415 -$495 -$570 -$650 -$650No Bottom Rails -$305 -$375 -$405 -$435 -$470

Almond or Clay Color Add 10% to all items above this Color Option Line

Ad
di
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$7,800 $8,380

$1,407 $1,747 $2,037 $2,132 $2,132Screen Package (Door Included) $1,225 $1,370 $1,566 $1,660 $1,813

$5,169

$2,697 $3,089

$4,785 $5,555 $6,410 $6,795 $7,230VinyLite Windows                 
(Includes Screens and Door)

$3,828 $4,212 $4,597 $4,879

$442 $370 $442 $442 $442Extra Screen Door $326 $370 $442

$145Screen Under Floor $102 $138

$631 $841

$442 $442 $442$442

$210 $225 $247 $268$152 $160 $160 $174 $189

$1,051 $1,269 $1,225 $1,479 $1,718$616 $703 $790Tropical Vinyl Decking $421 $529

$2,864

$4,299

$1,080 $1,399 $1,559 $2,037 $2,443$790 $761 $877 $1,001 $1,117 $798

$1,138 $1,320 $1,501 $1,675 $1,196

Ro
of

in
g

Rubber Slate (Dark Gray)

5-V Metal  (Add 50% w/Pagoda)

Metal (SS) (Add 50% w/Pagoda)

$1,617 $2,095 $2,335 $3,052 $3,661$1,189Rubber Slate (Red, Green)

$2,153$1,196 $1,436 $1,675 $1,530 $1,842$783 $841 $899 $957 $1,037 $957

Wood Cedar Shake $624 $624 $696 $776

$3,589$1,994 $2,393 $2,791 $2,552 $3,074$1,298 $1,399 $1,501 $1,595 $1,718 $1,595

$1,153 $1,392 $1,624$841 $544 $761 $1,015 $1,211

Vinyl Soffit (Add 25% for Pagoda) $1,102

Total Price

$1,760 $2,145 $1,950 $2,340 $2,735$993 $1,167 $1,262 $1,414 $1,080 $1,450

Adirondack Storage Barns
11726 US 11, North Lawrence, NY 12967

315-389-5032                  www.adirondackstoragebarns.com

Base price includes asphalt shingles, 
36" high rails, and composite decking. 
Price is the same for kit or assembled.
* Other sizes available. Ask For Price

Electrical Package - $188
Extra Outlets - $75

Engineer Seal Available: Ask For Price
(Not Available for Turned Posts & Victorian Braces)

Almond or Clay Vinyl 
Add 10% to all items above the 

Color Line

Allen
Placed Image


